Louise Elisabeth Ellermann

Born: August 3, 1884
Evansville, Indiana

Died: January 11, 1957
Clarinda, Iowa

A brave and dedicated missionary nurse who showed Christian mercy to the sick—especially women and children—in South India.

Christ showed grace and courage to his faithful servant Louise Elisabeth Ellermann, the first health care worker in Lutheran foreign missions. Her ministry at her medical dispensary in India opened up a new avenue for missions. Not only did she present a different kind of missions (health care) but she also reached a different demographic group. This was the first overtly “social” ministry which the Missouri Synod participated in and led to clarification of how social ministries could be properly tied to the proclamation of the Gospel. Her long-lasting legacy lies in the subsequent inclusion of health care as a central part of missions in the Missouri Synod.

The call for a nurse to the mission field arose because the male missionaries were not allowed to speak to, much less evangelize, women in the India. Therefore, several Ladies’ Aid societies raised the $600 annual salary to send a female nurse to India. Louise Ellermann was commissioned for the task on July 1, 1913 having been trained as a nurse in Indiana. She arrived in India Nov. 4, 1913 and spent several months living with the Gutzknecht missionary family. During this time, she traveled to several hospitals learning the culture, the state of medical care, and learning enough Tamil to be able to distribute medicine. By May of 1914, she started doing house calls. She was very concerned with the treatment of women in India, as well as all people of lower castes. She saw a major component of her work to provide dignity to people who were treated with very little. Soon after arriving, she set up a “medical dispensary” in Bargur. She continued to do house calls, but it was far more efficient to set up a dispensary wherein people could come to her. Not only did this have the obvious benefit of reducing travel time, but it opened up her ministry to a completely different group of people. The women who were not allowed to speak to men and were kept isolated in their homes (to whom “zenana” mission women were sent as the only ones who could get access) were only among the higher caste communities. She continued to visit these women, but aimed to reach a wider audience. Her dispensary, by contrast was visited by women of the lower castes, men, and children.

This created a completely different missionary model. Not only did it open her ministry up to a wider audience, but it also created a completely different model of evangelization. Rather than speaking to women in their own homes while providing medical care, having a medical dispensary allowed opportunities to speak to a wide audience. The dispensary was soon visited by up to 50 people per day. While patients were waiting on the veranda to be seen by the nurse, devotions and sermons were delivered. Each patient was given a ticket number which on the far side held gospel story. At the dispensary, Ellermann treated all sorts of ailments such as fever, worms, cataracts, rheumatism, tuberculosis, and scorpion stings because she was the only medical worker in such a long distance. She did her very best to aid as much as she could because the nearest doctor was nearly 50 miles away.

After she returned from furlough in 1921, the Missouri Synod had finally sent a doctor, Dr. Theodore Doederlein to set up a hospital in Ambur. Ellermann then moved her dispensary to Ambur and they had parallel missions – Ellermann continuing her outpatient medical dispensary and Doederlein with a new inpatient hospital.

In addition to treating as many people as possible at the dispensary, Ellermann was also called upon for the medical care of all of the missionaries’ families. She frequently traveled hundreds of kilometers for weeks at a time to treat these people. Her relationship with other missionaries eventually turned sour and due to some conflicts among the community at Ambur, she decided not to return to India after her second furlough in 1927. The board of missions was very loath to allow her to resign. They pointed out that new nurses who would be sent to India desperately needed her experience to mentor them in this mission. They said, “My dear sister, you are our first nurse in the foreign work. The sacrifices you brought are not required by woman [sic] who follow your pioneer work... The matured opinions of missionaries are worth a thousand times more for the proper planning of work in the Orient than is commonly supposed. We need you and your seasoned advice. We need you and your valued experience.” After some vacillation, Ellermann made her peace with the mission with a seeming resolution to the conflict, but still did not return. Instead, she returned to Indiana and married Joe Sunderman.

Louise Ellermann broke new ground and showed tremendous courage with the introduction of social ministries, evangelization of women, and the major challenges of doing medical work with very little professional support staff.

The first missionary nurse in LCMS history whose works of mercy opened the door to the Gospel through her visits to the sick and dying.
After morning prayers I begin. I am sure in the practice of my profession I will always be loyal to the patients, physicians, government and mission under whom I serve. I try to lead my life and practice my profession in uprightness and honor. Whatever house I enter it is for the good of the sick. And I will strive in every way for improvement…I am sure this is paving the way for the missionary…These poor women are shut up into their homes and their lives are very dark and bare. Sometimes we think life at home is narrow and hard, but it is rich and luxurious, no matter how hard a woman must toil, in comparison with the lot of a Hindu woman, hemmed in, with nothing to think of, no chance to grow, no outlook for this life or the next. As a Christian woman I hope to guide these gentle dark faced women to a better life. … As a nurse I have many chances to relieve their body from pain and suffering. I am busy and I hope useful, and I am very thankful and happy.

—Louise Ellermann